** We must have flowers/* said Rainer, feverish and
excited. He obtained the landlady's permission and they
went into the small cottage garden on the slope of the
hill, and picked lilies. The trumpets stood out very
white in the mild darkness, beneath the soft, shining
heavens. They gave forth a ravishing, passionate scent
and each trumpet was full of dew. All was so silent and
expectant in the night that every sound seemed isokted
and lonely.
They returned to their table. Their shoes were damp,
their hands were damp, and so was their hair. They
entwined their fingers and exchanged glances. It was
like a bridal ceremony, and yet they were full of fear
and apprehension. They drank wine; the sweet,
golden^ellow wine of the district. . It ran heavy in their
veins. They dared not speak any more. They were so
afraid. They were so young; they desired death and yet
they were afraid. They smiled, they both smiled con-
tinually, like two pale, exaggerated masks in the light of
the lantern. They ate a little but they were not really
hungry—only thirsty. They ordered a second bottle
and clinked their cheap gksses.
w To Eternity," said Rainer in a husky voice* They
dared not look at one another, for they both felt as
though they were about to commit a crime.
They could hear a cricket chirping loudly in the
silence of the night, continuously, continuously, con-
tinuously. Rainer ordered a third bottle of wine and some
glasses to be brought to their room. Once again a breeze
sprang up from the hills and swayed the tops of the
fruit trees ; once again the unripe fruit fell into the grass.
They lingered a little longer; their cksped fingers
loosened and relaxed.
Suddenly Rainer blenched in the light of the lantern.
" I believe it is time/* he said, and got up.
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